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We have really enjoyed welcoming your children into school this week to enjoy their ‘movie and popcorn’ 

sessions at school.  Next week sports days then transition days.  We believe a little slice of normality is 

paramount to the well-being of our pupils.  As we are mindful of keeping our children safe and well, please see 

attached a letter from our Safeguarding Team, reminding us all what to do should you have a concern about a 

children’s safety or wellbeing.  Please also find attached further details about our summer club and details of 

how to book.  Enjoy your weekend; stay safe and well. 

        26th June 2020 

                    This Week’s Shooting Stars  

Isabella  Fluency in reading.  Outstanding progress! 

Fred  Perseverance with ratios work 

Jessica  A well thought out and creative use of sequences combining maths and art 

Eli  Determination and progress with fraction work 

Arida  Great effort shown in her robot writing story and beautiful handwriting 

Amar  Showing a real love of words and enthusiasm for writing 

Alex  Fantastic improvement with his reading.  Excellent  

Emily  Hard work writing her ‘Memories of St Martin’s School’ for the Form 6 assembly 

Zain  Excellent poster on how to have a healthy lifestyle 

Kenza  Thoughtful discussion about home schooling 

Max  Achieving highly with his creative writing 

Tobias  Excellent blending and segmenting skills 

Thiya  Fantastic letter and number formation 

Stella  Great determination with her writing 

Amba  Consistently trying hard to achieve at the very highest level  

Yunrui  Writing an enthralling story about the Shape Shifter 

Dinesh  Outstanding achievement in Maths 

Emma  Producing high quality work 

Milan  Working hard to master fractions 

Izzy M  Determination and achievement in her reading 

Rohan J (F3) An outstanding stained glass picture of St Martin’s  School 

CJ  Achieving excellent literacy work, independently 

Tiam  Achievement with his writing.  Showing great perseverance. 

Kush  Trying really hard with his maths work 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Golden Tea is an opportunity for children, to show Mrs Wilson the work they have completed that week of which they 

are most proud, whilst enjoying juice and biscuits together.  Golden Tea took place on Wednesday this week, using 

Teams -  The only difference was that you have to provide the biscuits  This week the following children were 

chosen at random - 

       Kassandra Milan & Yara  Alan & Lara Max & Olivia (with Mrs Mbah)  

help@stmartinsmillhill.co.uk continues to be monitored.  If you have any worries, welfare concerns, need 

help with errands or COVID safety advice please do not hesitate to send an email.  It will be treated in the 

most confidential and understanding way.  Thank you   

 

 

Congratulations to Amira.  This week you have earned a Head Teacher’s award for your love of 

learning and enthusiasm for writing and numeracy this term.  You always find creative ways to present 

your work and you have shown a super improvement in both your confidence and abilities.  Mr 

Mosedale and Mrs Mbah are very proud of you! 

 
For the very first time, a teacher has been nominated and awarded a Head Teacher’s Award!  

Congratulations to Mrs Vietro – a Head Teacher’s Award for always being a Team Player  

Please ensure you return your options form and summer club bookings to Mrs Jacobs at your earliest 

availability by emailing office@stmartinsmillhill.co.uk.  Please also let her know if you would like your child 

to start a new musical instrument in September.  Thank you 
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